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Rupert Returns
Mr. Donald Rupert, instructor
of piano here at CSC, and
now on leave of absence to
work on his doctor's degree at
Eastman School of Music, will
present a piano recital in the
Library theater April 18 at 8
t>.M.

The program includes the following selections:
Rondo in a minor K. 511,
Mozart.
Sonata in E (b) Major, Op.
81a - Das Lebewohl (Farewell)
Adagio, Allegro; Abwesenheit
(Absence) Andante; Das Wiedersehen (Return) Vivaciss inarnente.
Napoli, Paulene. Barcarole,
INTERMISSION
Nocturne, Caprice Italien.
Sonata No. 7, Op. 83, Prokofieff.
Allegro inguieto, Andante caloroso, Precipitato.

Select Cast
For Comedy
"Playboy of the Western
World"
by John Millington
Synge deals with a group of
Irish who accept a murderer in
their midst, but unfortunately
have to contend with a walking
eorpse. The play, directed by
Mr. William - M. Dawson and
sponsored by the College theater
and Speech department, will be
presented May 4, 5 and 6.

The cast includes Pat Pronz

as Pegeen Mike; Gary Manteufel, Shawn Keough; Bob Schwarz,
Michael James; BUI Caskey,
Philly Collfn; Dallice Mills,
limmy Farrell; Larry Koch,
Christy Ma~ou; Beata Sowka,
Widow Quin; Florence Paehol*f. Sara; Francine Townsend,
Susan; Sandy Sets, Nelly; .JuanJla Vignall, Honor; and Jaok McKenzie, Old Mahou.
The cast hopes that everyon~
enjoy this Irish comedy.

wm

THE PERSONNEL of the Men's Glee club from left to
right are: Row 1: Ron Nelson, Dale Maher, John Thurman, James Wright, James Laabs, William Storm,
James Haugsby, William Caskey, Ken Schmidt, Martin
Boerst, William Zeigler, Stephen Swanke, Richard Yenchesky, Myron Harrison; row 2: Richard Jenkins,
Charles Blystad, Joe Miller, Wayne Schade, Dennis
Schmidtke, William Tehan, Lee Kersten, accompanist,
Charles Ross, Henry Czacher, Pete Laude, Edgar Zeitler, Doug Sievertson; row 3: Walter Iwanski, William

Horvath, John Wagner, Ray Wilson, Dick Swetella.,
Richard VanderBloemen, Al VanderBloemen, Norman
Jesse, Lloyd Kirk, Lee Megow, Bruce Witterwyler, Jim
Novak, Dave Stanton; row 4: Albert Testa, Ed Grygleski, Phil Livermore, Mike Larkin, Charles Gagnon,
Stuart Hackbarth, Jim Schaeffer, George Truettner,
Mr. Norman E. Knutzen, director, Tim Taschwer, Gerald
Sanden, Terry Stevens, Ken Stevens, John Volk, Phil
Rommel and Dennis Williams.

Glee Club Starts Florida Tour
This morning at 6 A. M. the
Central State Men's Glee club
left on their tour that will take
them to Miami and St. Petersberg, Florida. The men are making the trip with Mr. Norman E.
Knutzen, the director, in his car
and the college bus.
Those making the trip are:
first tenors: James Haugsby,
James Laabs, James Schaeffer,
William Storm, Richard Swetella
and Al and Dick VanderBloemen.
Second Tenors: Martin Boerst,
William Caskey, Henry Czacher,
Lloyd Kirk, Peter Laude, Charles
Ross, Ken Schmidt, Tim Taschwer and George Truettner.
Baritones: Charles B I y s ta d,
Charles Gagon, William Horvath,
Dale Maher, Joe Miller, Wayne
Schade, John Thurman and
James Wright. Basses: Myron
Harrison, Doug Sievertson,

Easter is celebrated by the Christian world in commemoration of the Resurrection. Like other church celebrations,
it is a time of spiritual rededication. As · teachers and students we might very appropriately rededicate ourselves also
to our educational and intellectual assignments and commitments, and, may I add, our moral and ethical standards
and ideals. We consider it good practice to have a periodic
medical check-up to see if all is well with us physically.
Most of us are concerned about keeping physically fit. What
is just as important, probably more important, is to keep
mentally fit and morally sound - to be able and willing to
live up to our mental capacity and to govern ourselves as
acceptabe citizens of our community. Most folks profit by
an occasional self-appraisal. It may indicate the need for
rededication of some sort to bring one up to an acceptable
standard of achievement .. We may get better performance
from others than we expect of them, although that's rare,
but we never get more out of ourselves than we demal}d out
of ourselves - usually less. So why not use this Easter holiday as a period of self-appraisal, of rededication of ouraelves spiritually, as the church urges, of course - but also
In the many other activities that impose, themselves upon
·us in modem life.

I extend my personal wishes to
holiday.

Terry Ste\rens, Stephen Swanke,
Denn(s Williams, Richard Yenchesky, Edgar · Zeitler, William
Zeigler and the accompanist
Lee Kersten. Drivers for the trip
are Jerry Quandt and Yenchesky.
The men had been planning
this trip for quite some time to
go along with the 25 year celebration of the club. They have
had candy sales, car washes and
given concerts to help finance the
trip. Each man contributed $30 to
help with expenses. Ken Schmidt
is the chairman for the Florida
trip and has been very busy getting things ready along with the
officers of the club. The past few
weeks have been busy ones with
the preparations for the big trip,
and many extra rehearsals.
Today they are traveling to
Charleston, Illinois, where they
are to be guests of Eastern Illinois university, at a concert and
for an overnight stay in the University dorms. The glee club will

sing a few numbers as guests at
the concert.
Tomorrow at 8 A. M. the group
will start on their way again. The
plan is to drive straight through
to Lake Wales, Florida, where
they will arrive sometime Sunday afternoon. Here they will
visit the Cyprus Gardens and the
Bok Singing Tower. Many of the
club members plan to see a Passion Play here also. Sunday night
will be spent at Lake Wales.
On Monday morning they will
leave for Miami, arriving there
around noon and going directly to
the McAllister Hotel in downtown Miami, where they will stay
during the three day visit to
Miami.
While in Miami, the Glee club
will sing at the McAllister hotel
and Roney Plaza Gardens hotel.
On Tuesday afternoon the men
will be guests of the Key Bis,:;ayne hotel where Robert Neale,
an alumnus of CSC, is the man-

ager. The men will eat their eve
ning dinner there and sing a concert after the dinner. This hotel
is right down on the beach.
Wednesday will be a day for
sightseeing, swimming and sun
bathing.
At noon on Thursday, they will
leave Miami via the Tamiamt
Trail across the southern part of
the Everglades to the West coast
and arrive in St. Petersberg in
the afternoon where they will•
stay at the Colonial Inn. While in
St. Petersberg the men will attend the church of their choice
for Good Friday services.
Saturday morning is the day
set for the return north and back
to CSC. They will drive as 1'ar as
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, where they
will stay Saturday night and
where the men will attend Easter
morning services before continuing on their way home. It is expected that the men will arrive
back in Stevens Point on Monday, April 18.

Stu~:~t Activity Fund Hik~
Passes Crucial -First Test
The StudP,nt Activity Fund committee has been busy for
!iff\'ei'al wee~s trying to please all of the student-supported
organizations on campus and still have the lowest pos.sible
activity fee for next year. After weeks of discussion, the
voting members agreed to raise the student activity fee $1.50
which will make the 1960-61 student activity fee a sum of
$14 per student per semester.
Rising costs of operations, new organizations, new activities and need of .equipment are some of the reasons why
more money is neeced, states Dr. Frank W. Crow, chairman
of the Allocations committee.

The present student a c t i v i t y , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - fund is $12.50. Breaking this Freshman class 5 cents· miscelamount into allocations, the ath- laneous, 20 cents; Stud:nt counletic dep:3-rtment gets $3; Poin~r, cil, 20 cents; directory and calen$1.40; Iris, $1.90; assembly series, dar, 15 cents and intramurals, 10
$1.60; College Union board, 50 cents.
cents; hospitalization, 90 cents;
From the above organizations,
bus, 50 cents; band, 40 cents;
orchestra, 20 cents; choir, 20 the athletic department, Iris,
cents; Men's Glee club, 20 cents; College theater, debate and forplus
miscellaneous fund, ensics and Student council have
you for a pleasant Easter Girls' the
Glee club, 20 cents; Col- asked for an increase in funds.
lege theater, 50 cents; debate The Men's Glee club has asked
and forensics, 35 cents; Senior that their allocation be readjustWm. C. Hansen
class, 20 cents; Junior class, 15 ed.
College radio station and the
cents; Sophomore class, 10 cents;
President

library film series are the two
new college services asking for
support from the Student Activity fund. The radio station is
asking for 5 cents and the college film series is asking for
25 cents per student. The film
series will be free of charge to
college students if the Allocations
committee decides to give this
allocation.
Student representatives on the
Student Activity Fund committee
are: Diane Hansen, Gerald Woodward, Gary Schroepfer and Gary
Goddard. Faculty representatives
are: Dr. Crow, chairman, Miss
Vivian Kellogg, Dr. Gordon Haf.
erbecker, Mrs. Elizabeth Pfiffner,
Mr. Kenneth Boylan and Mr. Orland Radke. Another student
may be added in the near future
to make the student representa,
tion equal to the faculty representation, stated Dr. Crow. All
of the Student Activity Fund
committee meetings are open to
anyone interested, he commented.
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Editorial
Parking Problem Presents Gripe
The parking problem which one of the CSC students has
written me about this issue has existed for quite some time.
However, up to this time no one has done anything about
this problem which concerns many of our students. There
must be some kind of a workable solution! One of the common cries is, "I have to drive to school. When I get here I
have classes for three straight hours in the morning. I
can't possibly run out of class just to move my car around
to the other side of the block. This is ridiculous!" Yes, I
agree. This is ridiculous. Some of the students living in the
dormitories have parking lots they can use, but even these
are not sufficient in this day and age. What about the students who commute. Where can they park? Perhaps the Student council could take some action on this. I wonder how
many, if any of you students, who have this problem have
presented it before the Student council. That's what we
have student government for. If this problem gripes you,
let someone know about it. Let's see if a solution can be
worked out!
Sorry, But It'& Policy
Prior to this issue, I received two letters which I am sorry
I am not able to print here. The policy which was stated
regarding "Letters to the Editor' emphasized that these
letters must be signed. The policy also specified that if the
writer of the letter did not wish to have his or her name
published, this should be indicated by marking "please withhold name" on the letter. H "John the B." and "K. B."
would care to make themselves known, we can withhold the
names and print the letters in a future issue.
Congratulations
I have no facts on how long it has been since there has
been competition here for the office of Student council
president, but one of the staff members said he bt:!lieved
it must be at least six years. For this reason I feel that
both of the people who ran for this office in the past election were winners. Congratulations to both of you!
I would also like to mention a word here about the Men's
Glee club, even though they left our campus several hours
ago. Best of luck as you represent CSC in the sunny South!
On behalf of the Pointer staff have a "Happy Easter" and
a nice spring vacation.

MCH

letters to the Editor

What is wrong with American
Education? Scientists, generals,
admirals, educators ad infinitum
have meditated on this iss1,1e,
espousing conglomerations of
remedies. Caught in this nebulous, pell-mell situation is the
student. No one asks for their
words of wisdom.
One aspect of education CSC
students have been pondering
over is the merit of OOMPULSORY CLASS ATTENDANCE.
We spend approximately 1/3 of
our school work week attending
classes. In many cases, the
benefits reaped a.re nil. Moreover,
compulsory class attendance is
incongrous with the veritable
spirit of education. It is puerile
and an insult to the professors'
ability; an insult to the students'
maturity and integrity.
Th,ere are several reasons why
non-compulsory class attendance
is advocated:
L It would encourage la.ckadasical professors to improve the quality of their
lectures.
2. It would free students from
boresome, repetitions, soporific lectures.
8. It would enable and enoom:a.ge students to devote more
hours to individual study.
f. It would enable the more
brilliant students to investigate more challenging material and to do more unassigned reading.
6. It would place the responsibility of obtaining an education directly on the student.
6. It would encourage a more
serious attitude and approach
toward class attendance and
participation.
Mere class attendance does
not, mystically, magically or
otherwise, assure one of an education - our minds are not
passive sponges. Neither should
education be a maze in which
students leap hurdles and "put in
their time" in pursuit of a
diploma.
A rigid, arbitrary,
everyone must run the gauntlet,
concept of education produces
sterile, uniform, mediocre minds.
Learning IS an arduous challenge that does demand a disciplined, organized mind. However, it is difficult to approach
education seriously when, in
many respects, the educational
system of Central State college

is a glamorized facsimile of High
school. Behind the facade exists
the same paternalism and maternalism which dictates what
classes we must attend, what
courses we must take, and what
ethical moral code we must give
lip service to.
· How can we ever hope to be
mature, responsible, intelligent
adults when this school refuses
to give us the concomitant freedom necessary for that development? The student's time, like
the faculties', is valuable. Students are selfish. They have a
desire to utilize their time for
their betterment and not for
anyone's entertainment.
This plea for non-compulsory
class attendance and more academic freedom is not meant to
be a slur on the CSC faculty
members' ability or teaching
techniques. The majority of the
students, the majority of the
time, are proud of the faculty
and do appreciate your devotion
and contributions to our education. Albeit the majority of lectures are worth attending, some
obviously are not. Rightly should
we students be criticized for limiting our education to the classroom. Non-compulsory class attendance is one step in the direction to ameliorate the dilemma.
·Glenn Zipp
(pseudonym)
Dear Editor
One problem on campus that
has not been remedied is that
of parking.
With the recent closing of
Schmeekle field to parking the
problem has become more apparent. The present facilities
are not adequate. The lot for
Delzell residents on Portage
street is not large enough. The
Jot for Steiner residents is for
that dorm only. The lot at P. J.
Jacobs high school is large
enough, but a person doesn't
dare leave his car there.
The city of Stevens Point does
not seem to take an active Interest in the problems of ·the college community. They seem to
take the view that students
shouldn't have cars anyway.
This view is old-fashioned. Nowadays students drive to school
from neighboring communities.
Students bring their cars to
school so that they can get
around the city. The location of

the college in relation to that of
the business district is not ideal.
Everywhere the student looks
he sees signs - "No parking,"
"No parking on school days,"
"Two hour parking," "Faculty
parking only," etc. One way out
of the problem would be to allow
all day parking on the streets
surrounding the college. The
property owners have their driveways to park in. They may not
like to have cars parked in front
of their house, Stevens Point
should make some sacrifice in
order tie keep the college here.
The students of CSC spend
their money in the stores downtown, but the city doesn't want
to give anything in return.
Something should be done to
remedy this situation - now!
The problem will get worse as
spring progresses and more and
more students bring their cars
to school.
The problem can only be
solved if the city of Stevens
Point and the college get together and iron out the problems. Parking on Schmeekle
field is out during the spring
~reakup, but parking there durmg the more stable ~pring weather could be possible.
By this, I mean that the strip
of land along the tennis courts
at Delzell could be opened, with
cars allowed to be moved only
after school was dismissed for
the day.
Some solution will have to be
found.
Larry Haak
Dear Editor:
. The end of another school year
1s fast approaching and as it
does, _the annual question, "Will
the Iris be out on time?" is being
raised. All upperclassmen are
aware of the late, late date of
delivery last year. I have heard
does, the annual question "Will
it be out next fa.JI?" T~ most
students, this is a big joke, but
to members of the Iris staff who
have been working hard since
September it isn't very funny.
!'1ost students don't stop to realize how hard it is to get' 200
pages of pictures, copy and ideas
t?gether. Members of organizations know how many times pictures are scheduled before they
are taken and little do they know
how much more has to be done
before that picture appears in
the yearbook.
The main reason for the late
book last year was lack of cooperation, not enough students
willing to put time into it. The
final blow this year is listening
to permanent card players in the
Union with nothing to do but
criticize what others are trying
to do for them.
I think the biggest problem
our students have is a critical
case of selfishitis. How about it
complainers, let's do something'.
If you want the Iris on time, if
you want a better' book, give us
suggestions and help! Students
help is needed or the Iris will be
late again in 1960. Do any of
yo,u car? You'd better show it
now!
M. R., Tired Editor
To the Editor of The Pointer,
Last December a resolution I
proposed condemning the student
"loyalty oath" was passed by the
Central State College Young
Democrats.
During the past few months
we have read a great deal about
this "loyalty oath," but except
for the reasons given by the CSC
faculty in denouncing the "oath,"
I have seen nothing resembling
reason, either by those for or
against - especially for
the
"loyalty oath."
To those who approve of the
"oath" and consider it a privilege
and an honor to sign it, I suggest you walk to the front of
the administration b u i I d i n g
where a flag is blowing in the
breeze.
Pledge allegiance to
your hearts content.
This suggestion demonstrates
the fit'st of my reasons for bein'g against the "loyalty oath."
That is, the "loyalty oath" was
not intended merely to give
s t u d e n t s an opportunity to
pledge allegiance and reaffirm
their faith in America. Nor is it
only a "loyalty oath." It is an
affidavit that must be signed by
the student in the presence of a
Notary Public, stating that the
student neither belongs to nor
believes in any organizations
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whose purpose is to overthrow
this government by force or
other illegal means.
I believe that in judging any
legislation we must determine
whether or not it is warranted
and if so, does it accomplish its
purpos~. To date the U. S.
Government has no evidence that
the students of our college and
universities are more subversive
than any other segment of our
ix.pulation. Without this evidence our government has violated
the concept of innocent until
proven guilty by assuming that
we students are guilty and will
be considered innocent of subversive activities only after we
have signed the "loyalty oath."
I would like to ask the question. If signing a "loyalty oath"
is to be a requirement for receiving federal aid, why then
are other segments of our population such as grade school children who receive aid in form of
hot lunch programs, farmers
who receive aid In form of price
supports, businesses that receive
aid in form of protective tariffs
and favorable tax laws and the
people and the heads of counU:ies that receive U. S. i()reign
aul, not also required to sign
"loyalty oaths?"
Since the "loyalty oath" is not
warranted, it's inconceivable
that it can accomplish its purpose. Evidence of this can be
found in the fact that since the
"loyalty oath" has been in effect
there is no record whatsoever of
a student being found to be subversive either by signing or refusing to sign the "oath."
The "loyalty oath" violates the
5th amendment to the Constitp.tion by forcing a student to be
a witness against himself. By
merely presenting the "oath" to
the student, whether he signs it
or not, the government is requiring the student to state his beliefs - an act which directly
violates the "witness against
himself" clause of the 5th amendment.
Since the effect of the "loyalty
oath" is to condemn those who
believe in and support views different from most of us, it violates
the 1st amendment to the Constitution by attempting to
abridge the freedom of speech
and thought of those who profess other views.
If removing communism from
our ranks is to be a purpose of
this country, it will not be done
by preventing people to speak
and believe as they wish. Our
Constitution states that all shall
have freedom of speech. If that
document is to remain strong
and meaningful, there must be
no exceptions to it. Our democratic way of life thrives on
freedom of speech. If we are
to continue that way of life, we
must accept no alternatives.
There are a number of governments that remain strong and
powerful by preventing the people to speak as they wish, but
none are democracies.
Instead of restricting freedom
of speech in attempting to remove communism from this
country, I say, use freedom of
of speech to con:ipare communistic and democratic ideologys
and to point out the disadvantages we believe to exist in communism.
I believe this intelligent meth-

od, rather than fear, hysteria and
force, is the only way we can
effectively protect and promote ·
our democratic way of life. There
is not a government in the past.
or one at present that did not,
or does not have to cope with ·
subversive elements. So, the U.
S. is not unique in this respect.
However, we are unique in that
if we are dissatisfied with those
who run our government, we
need not resort to armed revolution to gain a change in goven)o
ment, but can show our dissatisfaction through the ballot box.
We must remember that foJ; communistic ideals to be effective in
this country they must come
from the policies of elected of•
ficials - officials WE elect.
Again, I say, intelligent methods
- in this case intelligent voting
- are the only means by which
we can effectively maintain our
democratic way of life.
The proponents of this "loyalty oath" are convinced that it
attempts to preserve our freedoms and Constitution. I believe I have demonstrated otheP.
wise.

Mike Ferrall, Chairman
CSC Young Democrats.

Band Concert
Is April 25th
On Monday evening, April 25,
at 8 P. M. the college band will
present their annual spring concert in the College auditorium.
Mr. Paul Wallace is the conductor.
The program is as follows:
Jubiliation
Leist.

Overture,

\Van)..

When Jesus Wept, Schuman.
Concerto for Trombone and
Band, Rimsky-Korsakov. Soloist:
G. Harlan Adams. (This was
originally written for band.)
Three Japanese Dances, Rog.
ers. II Mourning Dance - Mezw
Soprano: Grace Sommers. m
Dance with Swords.
First Suite in E-F1at, Holst.
Chaconne · Intermezzo . Mare.II.

Procession of Nobles from
" ~ " Rimsky-Korsakov. An,.
Leidzen.
King Henry's Prayer, "'agne11,

Recitat.i.ve and Aria "Evening
Star," Wagner.
Shadrack, Mac Gimsey.
Baritone: Wendell Orr.
I Diavoll Rossi
March, Kivela.
West Side
Bernstein.

Story

~

Symphonic .
Select.Jon,

Step Ahead • March, Alford.
The Recitative and Aria "Evening Star," by Wagner and
"Shadrock" by Mac Gimsey, were
arranged for band by the con•
ductor, Mr.
Wallace. "King
Henry's Band" by Wagner is an
arrangement for band by a student, Judith Ungrodt, from the
orchestration class.
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NTRANCE

500 Expected Here as
CSC Hosts FTA Conventio~

NO
RKING

RESERVED
PARKING

BY

PERMIT

By Carol Jensen
OSC will be the host to approximately 500 students on
April 8-9. These students are members of the Future Teacher's association and the National Education association. An
interesting convention, under the direction of Dr. Burdeae
W. Eagon, is anticipated.
The student WEA-NEA meetings will be held in the
Union beginning at 7 P . M. on Friday, April 8. The fir st
session will be opened with a welcome by Carol O'Loughlin,
state student WEA president. Jerry Bower, CSC representative, will give the opening remarks welcoming students.
The topics that this . group will be concerned with are :
Steps and Student NEA, Steps after Student WEA, Our
Profession Today, Our Profession Tomorrow. These topics
.will be related in symposiums. There will also be some discussion sessions during which each group will take one
speaker's remarks and develop them. These sessions will
be led by candidates for the state offices. On Saturday,
there will be a formal induction of officers.

ONLY

TIDS IS THE maze of signs which confronts us as we try to find a parking place
so we can get 'to class .o n time or stop at the library for a couple of hours of study.

'

$600 Award Record Vote Turnout,
-to Mrs. Kerst Kiefert New President
Mrs. Marjorie E. Kerst, assist111\t professor of education 011
eampus, received a $600 scholarship to attend the N a.tional
Science Foundation Institute for
oollege teachers of arithmetic recently. She will be attending the
institute this summer for eight
weeks at the University of Wisconsin along with twenty-nine
other recipients from Wisconsin.

By William Scharf

The largest number in Central Stat,e college history, 425
students, voted in the student elections held on Thursday,
March 31, from 8:55 A. M. until 4 P. M. in the old Pointer
Office on the first floor of the main building. Even with a
record turn-out for this spring election, the total number
of voters was only one third of the possible total and many
candidates had no opposition.

The most important result was the election of Bob Kiefert
to the office of Student Council president by a goodly margin.
Although Kiefert won the election, he was not victorious in
every class. This is shown by the fact that Kiefert's votes
The objective of the institute were gained primarily from the lowerclassmen (this year's
Is to pr,omote new methods of freshmen and sophomores) and that the vote in the junior
teaching arithmetic that will re- class was 63-33 for Maxine Albrecht.

sult in better mathematics development. A c a d e m i c background needed for teachers of
arithmetic will be emphasized.
Mrs. Kerst will be taking the
following courses: Theory h,
Arithmetic, Topics in Algebra,
and Seminar in Arithmetic.
The recipients of these stipends
are college teachers who teach
content and methods courses in
arithmetic for e 1 em e n t a r y
school teachers.
Mrs. Kerst teaches such education courses and also supervises
seventh grade student instructors. She h as been teaching at
Central State college for twelve
, years.
She attended Winona State
Teachers college in Minnesota,
· then came to Central State
Teachers college where she received her Bachelor of Education
degree in intermediate and upperelementary tl:!aching. Then she
attended the University of Wisconsin where she received her
master's degree in science. Since
that time, Mrs. Kerst has continued her studies at the Universities of Colorado and Wisconsin.

In other elections, Jon Schueppert won a close race for senior
class president, beating Martin
Boerst by only 5 votes. The other
offices of the Senior class were
won unopposed as follows: Ray
Bolgrin, vice-president; Mary
Haugsby, secretary; Jane Johnson, treasurer and Bob Check,
Student council representative.
Bill O'Gara won the Junior class
presidency, and will have as his
subordinates: Ron Johannecht,
vice.president; Sue Holton, secre·
tary; Ruth Way, treasurer and
Dave Jeffers, Student council representative. The Sophomore class
elected Gary Schroepfer, president ; Beulah Po11lter, vice-President; Kathy Hobbs, secretary;
Jere Fluno, treasurer and Ron
Perry, Student council representative. Glenn Zi!)p and Gertrude
Ann West were unopposed for the
offices of Student Union board
representatives.
Election Iws ults
Senior Class -

105 Voting

President
Jon Schueppert ........................ 55
Martin Boerst ............................ 50
Vice President
Ray Bolgrin .............. No Contest

Library Theater to Show
''The Magni/ icent Ambersons"
The voice of the director Orson
Welles opens the movie "The
Magnificent Ambersons," a n d
narrates the science as the audience watches. The players come
in almost unnoticed and the story
begins.
The story of this movie to be
. presented at the Library theater
April 22 and 25 is taken from
Booth Tarkington's Pulitzer Prize
nov.el. It revolves around a Mid. western family in the early part
of the century showing the effect
of United States industrialism
upon this family, the Ambersons.

-------------Secretary
Mary Haugsby ........ No Contest
Treasurer
Jane Johnson ............ No Contest
Student Council Iwpresentative
Bob Check .................. No Contest
Junior Class -

156 Voting

Functioning as "the profession - - - - - - - - - - - - - united," NEA established the Na· sidering teaching as a career.
tional Commission on Teacher Each year, they hold a conferen ce
E d u c a t i o n and Professional to discuss problems involved with
Standards, NCTEPS, which today teaching and to find out more
is te'tmed the parent of NEA. about particular areas of teachEach student president of a state ing. In Wisconsin, FT A has a
organization is invited to a two membership of approximately
week series of summer con· 3,000 students with 96 high
ferences. This " professionalizing schools having active chapters.
process" begins with the Student FTA is at the junior and senior
NEA National Leadership con· high school level, whereas, the
ference at which time the student Student NEA-WEA is for college
delegates become permeated with students interested in teaching as
prof~ssional enthusiasm. T h e y a career. It claims a membership
are then invited to participate in of 22 colleges and 525 members.
the NCTEPS National conference These two groups are related but
composed of a select group of have distinct and separate pureducators who are involved in poses. Both operate under the adteacher - education pro grams ministration and supervision of
throughout the nation. In the the National committee on TeachNEA National convention, they er education and Professional
unite in one body with delegates Standards (NCTEPS) and funcfrom the whole profession.
tion within the framework of the
Activities Noted
committee's policies and proceThe president elected at Stev- dures.
ens Point, during this convention,
FTA Highlights
will attend these conferences in
The program for the FTA will
California. WEA will pay the begin on Friday, April 8 at 11
student for his transportation A. M. The sub_jeet of sh1dy for
expenses to and from the con- this day shall be "Teacher ~npferences. The state president ply and Demand." On Saturday,
will also receive invitatidTrs to the guest speaker will be Mr.
the three day summer conference Russell Way, superintendent of
of WEA, and the three day Re- schools at Green Bay. He will
gional NCTEPS conference which be coming here from the White·
is usually held in January in house Conference for Children
Chicago. He (she) will preMde and Youth. His topic will be
at the executive committee meet- "FTA goes to College." Also on
ings, the Student WEA Leader- Saturday, there will be a delef?'lte
ship conference, and the sec- meeting after which will follow
tional meeting of the Milwaukee the election of officers. The F':' A
WEA convention and the spring students will also have the opporconvention.
tunity of meeting three different
FTA, WEA Are Iwlated
groups which are of special inThe FTA consists of high terest to them on the colle ge
school students who are con- level.

Talent Aplenty
Notice ! !
At Phi Sig Show
/

President
Bill O'Gara ................................ 56
Judd Koehn ................................ 48
Jim Johnson .............................. 47
Vice-President
Ron Johannecht ........................
Tom Briddle ..............................
Diane Hansen ............................
Les Jergenson .~.........................

65
36
33
22

By Jon Schueppert

My, how the time flies. It
seems that only yesterday ·the
Phi Sigs put on their last style
Secretary
Sue Holton ................ No Contest show and here it is time for another one.
Treasurer
With Bob Chesebro's combo
Ruth Ann Way ........................ 96
Fred Fiereck .............................. 57 playing the music for the evening
and the Omeg pledges playing
Student Council Iwpresentative
"Marshall Dillon" under assumDave Jeffers ............................... 97 ed names the show promises to be
Bernard Schwetz ........................ 48 a wham-doozer of a production.
In fact, Todd·AO and Warner
Sophomore Class - 171 Voting Brother talent scouts are expect·
ed to be in the crowd. They seem
to have their eyes on some of the
President
Gary Schroepfer .................... 103 Phi Sig crooners that will appear
Perry Wagner ......................... . 68 on stage. Norm and Gary Dorn
and Dennis Schmidtke will proVice-President
vide the vocal encores for the eveBeula Poulter .......... No Contest ning.
Secretary
In addition, the chorus line will
Kathy Hobbs .............................. 72 give its annual production and a
Dorothy Doran ................. .; ....... 54 new interpretation of beautiful
Anne Derezinski ...................... 41 "Swan Lake" will be under the
artful direction of William (HUchTreasurer
koch) Haack.
Jere Fluno ................ No Cont.est
Along with this there will be
Student Council Iwpresentative
ads
sponsored by various nationRon Perry .................. No Contest
al concerns. Of course, the ads
aren't quite like their weak sisUnion Board lwpresentatives
Gertrude Ann West .. No Contest ters on TV, but then it's better
Glen'n Zipp ................ No Contest this way.

The family is portrayed by Joseph Ootton, Agnes Moorehead
and Anne Baxter. The acting i:it
so good that it is hardly noticed.
This is a great motion picture,
adult and demanding, a textbook
of advanced cinema technique.
Welles, who also is the writer of
the screenplay and the ·producer,
utilizes sidelighting and exaggerated prospective as he did in
his earlier succeess Citizen Kane.
Student Council President
This is the first of a series of
Sop. Jr. Sr.
three films to be shown this seemst.er. Buy your series ticket Bob Kiefert ................ 116 83 33
now! Students - $1; faculty and
townspeople • Jl.50.
Maxine Albrecht ··-· 53 65 63

Mike Liebenstein, the MC and
Sammy Sampson, the show's director, wish to remind all students that the show will come
off or go on April 19, the first
Tuesday after Easter. It's free
too!

Today, April 8, 600 additional people are eating lunch at
the Union. These people are
delegates to the Future
Teachers of America convention.
The result is that 1,150 people will be served lunch, compared with the usual 550.
There will be a delay, bllt can
the Union staff have your cooperation? They will bi: working as rapidly as possible to
serve you.
Another coming event may
cause you some inconvenience.
On April 22, the Youth Conference is having a dance for
1,500 people at the Union.
Again, the Union asks for
your cooperation.
Thank you.
•
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"The Senate Labor-Management committee charged today a
'crime syndicate' is extending sinister and mounting power across
the nation in a plot to rule the economy." Taken from the frontpage story of our local newspaper, this statement is typical of
headlines all over the country. It's a frightening thing to imagine
gangsters controlling unions, jobs, and therefore the lives of millions of Americans; or imagine criminals corrupting our police
forces, the defenders of the nation's people; or imagine mobsters
trodding on the lives, the education, the jobs, and the very existence of fellow Americans, whose sole differences is the color of
their skin.
This situation is hardly hypothetical -

,

It exists and ls de-

veloping right no in this country, in this city, and even in this
school. It's true that we haven't any mobsters roaming the halls
on any such extreme situations. But we do have, as is so typical
of Americans lately, the lax attitude that breeds "mob-rule." For
instance, why are there only ten, twenty or thirty students at a
class meeting when the class officially numbers in the hundreds?
Why must we be practically forced to vote for offic~rs? Why must
we be coaxed and pleaded with and reminded to attend any activity
at all? This unconcern only begins in school, but then, as citizens,
we so often fail to vote for our city or state officials. This is the
opportunity that the gangstar siezes for mob-rule. It isn't difficult
to get a puppet leader in government positions when the public
is unconcerned with their own welfare. Then, we blame the Republican or Democratic parties or some leader or candidate for
the condition in which things are. The suggestion offered for
crushing this mobster scheme was the creation of a federal
police intelligence agency. But I agree with the opposition it would be too much like the national secret police idea.
We Can Change The World

All we need is an active participation in government by every
serious-minded adult in America. When our forefathers chose a
democracy as our mode of government, they intended a representative ruling body of all the people, not a tyrannic rule by a few
people. Liberty is too expensive to be thrown to the winds so
carelessly.
I hope you have a swell vacation, unless, of course, you have
a term paper or a similarly gigantic task to do, as I do. Happy
Easter!

CWA News:

Mother -Daughter Banquet
To Be Campus -Wide Affair
Election of CWA officers f o r ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - school year of 1960 are as follows:
Mary Jo Schleisman, president.
Marilyn Spear, vice-president.
Gloria Jeckle, secretary.
The last meeting of the
Judy Ungrodt, treasurer.
Y-Dems for the month of March
Johanna Clark, assistant treas- was held on Wednesday, March
urer.
16. It was a short meeting conSue Holton, press representa- cerned mostly with the election
tive.
of representatives to tbe State·
Joan Doyle, student council.
convention at Racine on March
Barbara Kuse, senior represen- 26 and Z'l. There were seven
tative.
members elected to attend and
Karen Braein, junior represen- these consisted of the following:
tative.
Mike Ferrall, Glenn Zipp, Dotcy
Sue Macha.eek, sophomore rep- Doran, Dick Dahlke, Gerry Kitz.
resentative.
man and Gilbert Strauss. A formJudy Olson, freshman represen- er member of the Y-Dems Miss
tative and Barbara Joslin.
Evelyn Medo was also one who
Songfest and the mother-daugh- attended. All who attended the
ter banquet were the main topics convention had a most interestof discussion at the March 23 mg time and Mike Ferrall was
meeting. It was decided by ballot elected as second vice-chairman
that the traveling trophy, a gift to Ute State convention.
of CWA, will go to the organization which wins three years in a
row. It is felt that the competition will prove to be much more Jock Beats Hubert
interesting with the trophy as a
CSC students went to the polls
Coal. Marilyn Spear will be MC
last week to cast their ballots
at the 1960 songfest.
This year something new ls be- for the presidential primary and
Ing tried in connection with the gubernatorial -election. Approxitraditional Nelson hall mother- mately twenty per cent of the
daughter banquet. It is to be a student body voted in the mock
campus-wide affair which will be election.
held at the Union. Plans are beResults of the campus presiing made to have a program
scheduled for the afternoon so dential election were: Senator
fathers will not be left out en- Jolm Kennedy, 120 votes; Sen·
tirely. As this is the first time ator Hubert Humphrey, 68 votes;
something like this has been at- Vice President Richard Nixon,
tempted it is hoped that it will 112 votes; Adlai Stevenson, 12
and Govel'lllor Nelson
be successful, with the greater votes,
part of the campus represented. Rockefeller, 1 vote. Rockefeller
Another topic of discussion and Stevenson were write-in canwas the Easter program which didates.
CWA sponsors jointly with the
music department.
CWA has also discussed the
possibility of having an awards
day to honor outstanding college women. With the motherWith only two months before
daughter banquet the main undertaking this year, it was de- publication, the Iris staff is becided to postpone plans for ginning to organize for next year.
awards day until next semester. The staff appreciates suggestions
It ls a well-known fad that from students and hopes many
"'The Purple and Gold" suffers will join the staff to make imgreatly when sung by the student provements in the 1961 edition.
body. Plans for next year include There is much opportunity for
the backing of CWA in getting people interested in photography,
the student body to learn the layout, business, copy and typing.
school song. We are asking the In May, there will be a few in·
cooperation of the Greeks in their struction meetmgs on Monday
pledge programs and other or- evenings so only interest and
ganizations to help make this pro- time are required.
Anyone interested should turn
ject successful. Also, CWA hopes
to have wallet cat>ds prirtted up in name, year in school, interest
for distribution in registration and experience to the Iris mailbox.
line.

Y-Dem News

AWord to the Wise

5 ( prOf iI8 S
By Dick Busse

Arvo Britten
It was in 1955 that Arvo entered CSC, only then because of the
inspiring words of his hometown
coach from Wausau, Arvo at this
time was very undecided, like so·
many are when they start college. After two years of this life
he found out this wasn't as bad
as he expected and decided on
the teaching profession. He then
chose history as his major field
with English and physical education as his minors. Now, after
practice teaching under Miss Kellogg at the training school and
with current supervision from
Mr. DeWitt at P. J. Jacobs high
school, he has this to say about
the profession, "I find it a lot
different than I thought it to be,
and there's no real problem other

sheets (that's for nine holes of
course).
Now that his college career is
coming to a halt he claims the
last two years of school were the
most enjoyable of his life with
practice teaching, sports, banquets and social life. Getting to
know people here and making
friends with so many are things
you'll never forget according to
Arvo.
We wish you the best Arvo and
we hope you get to Europe and
eventually to Wausau!

Dr. Frank Crow, Dr. Warren
Jenkins, Dr. Hugo Marple and
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Smith are the

instructors she feels have made
her stay at college an interesting
experience. She also mentions
the fact that she appreciates the
faculty opening their homes to
the students for informal discussions. She finds this a very pleasing and enjoy~ble situation. "For
the size of the school I think Ui
offers a wide variety of culture,"

Diane comments.
We know that Dee's work at ·
Diane Darling
Champagne will be the greatest
"The greatest honor received and we here at CSC feel that Illi•
in my four years is that of being nois' gain of a teacher is Wisconelected to the office of president sins' loss. Good luck Dee!
of Omega Mu Chi!" Those are the
words of Diane Darling our
senior profile for this week.
than familiarity.''
Dee, hailing from Monroe, is
Arvo is familiar to many of us enrolled in the field of Kinderthrough his many sports activi- garten-Primary and has already
ties and various clubs. He has
won three varsity letters, one in
basketball (the year of the little
man, he's 5'6") and two letters in
wrestling. His most exciting incident in sports relate~ back to
Did you notice the excitement
1955 when he was a member of
down on the lower floor of the
the championship football team.
Union Wednesday night, April 6f
You just witnessed the grand
opening of the Kennel.
An orchestra played for dancing and listening from 7 to 10;
the semi-finals of the chess, ping.
pong and pool were played off,
and prizes were awarded. In ad,,
dition, all of the lost-and-found
articles which accumulated during the first year of Union operation found new owners at the
auction. The proceeds from the
auction will buy new game equipment. Gloria Richards is the student manager in charge of operations of The Kennel, under control of the Union Board.
Numerous items are on sale at
the Kennel. You will find everything from toothpaste and cigars
DIANE DARLING
to photographic equipment and
accepted a position at Cham- postcards. A full line of magapagne, Illinois. She will be teach- zines for resale have been added.
hig first grade there. She chose
When the new telephone systhis particular part of the countem
gets into operation, any call
try because a certain someone is to extension
77 will give you alattending the University of Illi- most any information
concerning
nois in the School of Architecthe campus. The Kennel will be
ture and she wants to be near.
center of the
Dee, besides being President of the information
ARVO BRITTEN
after Easter vacation.
the Omeg's, belongs to the Pri- campus
Ever wonder how the volume
Training St. Norberts 21-6 at the mary council, Trigon, Interhalf the Pointers came back and Sorority council and is past of the jukebox could change when
beat "Nubs" 44-27. Arvo says, "al- president of the CWA. Last year no one was standing near it? The
though I didn't see 'much' action she was on the Student council secret is a remote volume conit was still a thrill to be on the and served as vice-president and trol switch located in the Kennel
This, then, is the,·Kennel, the
squad.'' Arvo also belongs to the also held this same position of
newest addition to CSC. Will we
'S' club and the German club.
the junior class. She ont only be- see
you there?
His future plans are some- longs to organizations, she runs
what indefinite as he plans on them!
An interesting cqmment is
service, either the six month
WILSHIRE SHOP
cruise or possibly a two year made by Dee and this can constint. If the latter, he'd like to cern all of us. "You hear a lot
507 Main St.,
travel to Europe and get the about wasting time. What that
The right shop
most possible out of Uncle Sam. means, everyone has to decide
for the college girl.
As for his teaching career he's for himself. I've found that what
very interested in tutoring back many people label as wasted
Fashion Shoes
at his alma ma,t er in Wausau.
time is in reality time spent on ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - Dr. Frank Crow and Dr, Peter a variety of discussions and exKroner are high on Arvo's list periences, that not only broaden
as interesting instructors. He has your outlook and increase your
this advice to the frosh, "Con- understanding, but also keeps
quer yourself and the rest will your morals high through the
'thick and the thin.' "
come.''

Kennel Makes
Self Known
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The most interesting hobby of - - - - - - - - - - - - his is playing golf and he must
NICK'S BARBER ,
really enjoy it. because the very
first time he went he toured the
SHOP
course six times or 54 holes. He
"Nick
is the new
started at 7 A. M. and didn't
barber in town!"
finish until 8 in the evening. Incidentally, the high 40's and low
102 Strongs Ave.
50's are recorded on his score
Students' Headquarters

BEREN'S BARBERSHOP
Three Barbers
You may be next •••
Phone DI 4-4936
Next to Sport Shop

KENNEL
IN THE UNION
OPERATED BY
THE UNION BOARD

MODERN CLEANERS
2 HOUR SERVICE

Odorless Cleaning
112 Strongs Ave.

B~ll'S SHOE STORE

Attention College Students

Baseball Equipment
Baseballs
Gloves
Bats

SPORT SHOP

You don't need cash
No money down
3 years to pay

'- •

•

Payments to flt your budget

Krembs Fumiture
DI 4-tt10

MOVED TO
I

NEW LOdATION
t

447 Main St.
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THE POINTER

Mr. Quandt Discusses
"Athletics" Problems

I

The Seoop From Sehup

Although it may seem a little belated by now, we still feel that
we should meniton that Sammy Sampson was named to the allconference basketball team. Sammy was the Pointers' leading
scorer and finished fourth in the conference scoring race. His
shooting wasn't his only strong point as he also did a good job
bringing the ball down court with Gary Herold. He was a good
defensive man too.
While looking back, we would also like to give notice to the
fine third place finish in the AAU wrestling meet at Marquette two
weeks ago. Art Rouse and Arvo Britt.en both took second place
medals in the meet while Wayne Radke and Jim Whit,e finished
third and fourth respectively. Wayne and Arvo wrestle the same
weight, 130 pounds, and both lost to the same man, a UW wrestler.
Hank Yett.er, a former CSC'er, who teamed with Jack Blosser and
Gene Sorenson t.o win over 300 college matches at CSC, won the
147 pound championship.
Now that springweather is approaching, the basebalu team
is training under the tutorage of Duaine Counsell. Last year's
team won the northern division title of the conference crown,
but a playoff with the southern division winner had to be cancelled
because of final exams.
This year's team has talent, but then, so did our football and'
basketball teams. I put the jinks on tHem by predicting first
place so I won't make any predictions for the baseball season.
Back from last year's team are Bill Kuse and LeRoy Ferries. Bill
was the team's leading pitcher with a 5-1 record and Ferries led
in batting with a .485 average and 5 home runs. If he keeps up
this pace for a 154 game season (as major league play) he would
end up with 65 home .runs and break Babe Ruth's record. Actually
you can't compare a twelve game season to a 154 game season, but
it sure is fun to dream.
For the past we~k Coach Eugene Brodhagen's track stars have
been having a time of their young lives getting into shape. Every
afternoon tl'le thin clad lads have taken off for runs of up to
two and a half to three miles to get their lungs and legs in shape.
Of course they still go through their daily calisthenics. Practice
has been limited to the inside for the most part so nothing definite
can be said yet as to the squad's potential.
On the tennis horizon, Mr. Schuler is looking for a fairly successful year, but like track most of the practice has had to be
held indoors where about all that could be accomplished would
be to get into shape. Eighteen men have answered the tennis
call, but the squad will be cut to about ten when the weather lets
the team run off eliminations.
About all that's happened on the golf front (sound like a
weather report) so far is that the schedule has been drawn up
and the candidates for the team have- signed up with the . golf
pro of -CSC, coach H. F. Quandt.
Elsewhere on the golf scene at SCS, Roger Hein, a junior from
Pelican Lake, is moaning about the lack of competition in marble
tournaments held each spring. It seems he spends a lot of time
practicing his shots with his hand made shooter only to find that
no one challenges him to a game of "mibs." That's what I hear
they call the game.
One last warning to golf coach Quandt. I hear Dick Haas and
John Jacobs are bringing back their clubs so watchout for some
wicked slices. It seems that Dick's shots start out headed north
and end up going south.

.,.

_ By Francine Townsend

ROGER NITZSCHE is
shown here as he practices
for the t.ennis season.

Give Cage Awards
Eleven players plus manager
Bill O'Gara were awarded basketball letters at the basketball banquet held in the College Union.
March 29.
The bucketballers rece1vmg
their gold "S" were: Bill Kuse,
Sammy Sampson, Ga.ry Herold,
Tom Gurtler, Dan O'Neil, Bill
Lock, Chuck Millenbah, Bill Curran, Bob Wojtusik, Dennis Bohman and Captain LeRoy Sroda.
All, except Herold and Sroda,
will be back for another attempt
next year. LeRoy graduates in
June and Gary is ineligible to
compete for anqther year.
If coach Hale Quandt can pick
up some strong bench support
for next year's team, we should
hav~ a good season.

•

Famous Names in

Pasternacki's
Next lo Spurgeon'•

Photo finishing
Color and black and white

TUCKER
CAMERA SHOP

•'

201 Strongs Ave.

Jewel

JERRY'S

H
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CAMPUS

Box

WATCHES
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIR

State Regiltered

Ripon

Watch Maker

H
H

Get more for your money, when you
buy clothes at

dufch'S Men's

Shop

306 Main Street

CAFE

*,Good Food
* Good Coffee
* Friendly Atmosphere

HAMILTON & ELGIN

112 Strongs Ave.

H

T
T
T
T

~ ~ · •• t h o r o u g h

BILL'S PIZZA SHOP

T

DRY CLEANING

We Deriver Piping

~rmington's

H
H
H

.

AND

Hof Pizzas To Your Door

LAUNDERING

T

24 Hour

Self-Service Laundry

TRY OUR PRODUCTS

It's Appreciated

DOWNTOWN
IGA STORE

WEST'S DAIRY
PARK RIDGE
Phone. DI 4-2826

E

SQUIRT - ORANGE CRUSH
CHEER UP - ALL FLAVORS
DI 4-5958

Phone DI 4-6224

FIRST,

K

Quality Beverage Co.

"Where experts show you how'"

The spring sports schedules are as follows:
Baseball (all cloubleheaders)
April
9
Eau Claire
23
Milwaukee
26
St. Norberts
30
Oshkosh
May
7
Whitewater
21
Platteville
28
Play-offs
Track
April 23
at Lawrence· plus Oshkosh and
Z1
at Winona · plus River Falls
30
Oshkosh
May
5
St. Norberts- plus Lakeland
14
at Oshkosh· plus Whitewater
21
State meet at La Crosse
Tennis
April 22-23
Lawrence
May
3
Whitewater
7
St. Norberts
11
Oshkosh
17
Milwaukee
21
State meet at La Crosse
Golf
April 29
Ripon
May
4
Whitewater
9
St. Norberts
14
Milwaukee
17
Oshkosh
23
State meet

Men's Clothing for
Over 48 Yea~

Coach Hale Quandt, athletic director of Central State College, is seeking an additional twenty-five cents allocation
per student. The athletic department has been operating
on the proverbial "shoe-string" for a number of years and
although they have had moderate success with their teams,
Mr. Quandt is attempting to place CSC on an equal athletic
basis with the other state colleges. This can be done only
by an increase in its allocation.
Try To Cut Costs
Although department offi- usually a large one. Beside
cials do their best to keep uniforms - from the four
costs to a minimum, rising thousand dollars comes police
costs and additional expenses protection, janitor and cusmake this difficult. For in- todian fees, telephone, printstance, the mileage has risen ing, freight, guarantees, and
from six to ten cents per mile. meals.
CSC also holds the dubious
Team member are expected to
take up as little space as pos- distinction of being one of the
sible. Sometimes as many as very few college teams in the
eight basketball players, with United States with no athletheir luggage all.Q. equipment, tic facilities of its own. They
are crowded into a school sta- have no football or baseball
tion wagon. To save lodging field, no basketball court and
expenses no team stays after no golf-green. A home game
participating in some athletic is an advantage for most
event but return home the teams, but CSC teams are resa111e evening, sometimes as quired to use the high school
lafe as 3 or 4 in the morning. facilities or must play where
Meals on trips are kept to a conditions permit. The basestrict minimum and anything ball team practices in their
in excess is paid by the ath- own gym and takes turns
playing their home games at
letes themselves.
Pacelli or P. J. Jacobs. This is
Many Expenses
difficult for a team because
In some cases the depart- the condition and measurement finds it difficult to cut ments of a court vary a great
comers. Football is allowed deal.
If the allocation is approvonly about four thousand dollars and the uniforms them- ed, conditions will be improvselves are a great expense. A ed for the players; Mr.
complete uniform costs about Quandt will have fewer worninety dollars and the ball it- ries; and the school itself will
self, with air included, costs profit as better facilities make
$22.50. The uniform is essen- better teams - which arouses
tial for the protection of the more student interest in colplayer and a good team is lege activities.

.--------------

Spring Sport Schedule
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Dear J. J.

Bernie's Best Bets

A

By Bernard B. Coulthurst

"Cast a Long Shadow." Parent's Magazine has this to say:
"Nameless youth (Audie Murphy) returns to a bankrupt ranch
and inspired by old sweetheart determiries to win resi:;ect of
neighbors who scorned him for being illegitimate." Summing
•
Dear ,J. J.
things up:
Something different.
Now we know what the Union lounge is not for. But what is
"Suddenly Last Summer.'' Here is a movie with outstanding
.. the proper time and place for public displays of affection? "
acting by Katharine Hepburn and Elizabeth Taylor in Tennessee
Discou1·a.gro
Wilyliams' play. The plot is absurd; the theme concerns homoDear D.
sexuality; the movie is highly symbolistic. But the subject matter
I was always under the impression that that was what the "rec is almost intolerably evil. SuI'hming things up: Don't miss it;
room" at Nelson hall was for. If I'm wrong, contact me again and it is a revelation of superior acting.
I'll reserve one of the back rooms in the Union for you.
"The Magnificent Ambersons." Booth Tarkington's elegant Victorian piece comes to CSC. Orson Welles is not only the director
of this magnificent masterpiece but he also acts in it. Summing
Dear J. J.
I've got a secret which I have never told to anyone before. things up: Don't miss it or the other hvo films in the three film
series that the college library film series will be presenting.
Not even to my roommate at Nelson hall.
I know it's not right for a girl of my age to be so strongly "The Magnificent Amberson's" is an American film; the second
attached to a pet, especially a snake, but I don't want any film is a French masterpiece; the third is a British creation.
"Cast a Long Shadow" will be playing April 13-19; "Suddenly
lectures on what I should do. My problem is this: I had a cute
little garter snake for a pet in my room. Yesterday, it was gone. Last Summer" begins April 27 at the Fox theater. "The MagI don't know if it got loose or if someone stole it. I don't want nificent Ambe1·son's" plays April 22 and 25 in the College Library
to accuse my roommate of stealing him, because I think he got theater.
loose by himself. The snake means an awful lot to me. What
-------------.
can I do?
-------------.

NSearch and You Shall Find"

Girl who feels bad

Dear Girl who,
I'll be glad to come over any night and help you look for him.

Dear J, J.
It seems that I lost my wifl' at the 550 Spring Banquet two
weeks ago. I'm afraid to report her missing as She might be found.
What should I do?
Night Owl
Dear Night Owl,
This is something that should be taken care of as soon as
possible. I'd advise that you re-create the scene of the mishap.
In order to do this, you'll have to wait until the next Sr-ing
Banquet. If you don't find her there, then you might try an ad
in the paper.
Dear J. J.
I have heard there was an organization on campus by the name
of the "Old Maids" club. What ever became of this group?
A Frustrated Old Maid

Dear Frustrated O. M.
I'm not sure J.f my source of information is reliable or not,
but I heard they are organizing as a women's auxiliary for the
Siasefies.
Dear J. J.

Thank you so much for all of the campaigning you did for
me for the class elections.
It was so nice of you! !
J. J. II
Deal: Number Two,

WESTEN BERGER'S
DRUG
HAVE A TREAT AT
OUR FOUNTAIN
Across from the Postoffice
Phone DI 4-3112

Support Needed
If Film Series Is
To Continue Here
The College Library Film
~ries closes the semester with
three films - an American, a
French and a British.
The first, the American, is
"The Magnificent Amberson's"
will be shown April 22 and 25.
This is Booth. Tarkington's elegant Victorian piece with Orson
Welles, actor and director.
"The Carnival in Flanders"
will be shown May 13 and 16.
This is Jacques Feyder's masterpiece "LaKermesse Heroique," a
beautiful fine arts production
from France that explores th
world of Rembrandt and Breughel. This film was shown here
four years ago and was very
well received.

r

.

The final film in the series,
the British film, is ''The Belles
of St. Trinian." This British
comedy in the vein of "Genevieve," with Alastair Simmand
Hermione Baddeley, will be presented l\1ay 20 and 23.
If you like the effort to bring
to Stevens Point a few of the
things in this form of the fine
arts that are more typical of the
campus theaters would you rise
up and support it now in full
strength? These last three films
must be sustained as a series.
The Library theater needs the
confidence of your support in
order to continue the program in
the summer session and into the
next year.
Buy a series tlclcet now for
all three shows - students $1;
faculty and townspeople $1.50.
Two hundred full series tickets
must be sold.
Can they count on your

support?

HANNON
WALGREEN AGENCY
Bring Your Prescriptions
To Our Pharmacy
Phone DI 4-2290
441 Main St.

EASTER

Daily Journal
Want Ad Dept.
DI 4-6100

SMART SHOP
Exclusive
Ladies Wearing Apparel
Stevens Point, Wis.

For Every Financial

Erv's Pure Oil Service

Service See

Erv Hanson, Prop.
Phone DI 4-57BO
Complete line of accessories
Washing - Greasing
Corner Cross & Main - Stevens Point

CITIZENS NATIONAL
BANK
STEVENS POINT, WISCONSIN

'CHARLESWORTH
STUDIOS

Member of F. D. I. C.

CONTINENTAL
Men's Wear

HOLT DRUG CO.
COSMETICS
COMPLIMENTS
of

Boost the Pointers

SODA FOUNTAIN
FANNY FARMER CANDIES
111 Strongs
Phone DI 4-0800

AL TEN BERG'S DAIRY
745 Water St.

Phone 01 4-3976
SOUTH SIDE

GREETING CARDS
AND
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SHIPPY'S FINE FASHIONS
TO SERVE YOUR APPAREL NEEDS IN
A ~NNER THAT WILL WARRANT
OUR RETAINING YOUR CONFIDENCE.

CHARTIER'S

HOT FISH SHOP

Across from High School

I guess you're welcome!?? Just don't try horning in on my ' - - - - - - - - - - - - racket,
pistol. or I'll meet
- you at dawn some day with a loaded water - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
I do- hope that I've helped these people and brought them some
relief. I should like to offer the same services to all the rest
of you. If at any time you feel you're carrying a burden whichcould be made lighter, write me, either in care of the Pointer office
or the Pointer mailbox.

GLORIOUS

Point Motors~ Inc.

DELICIOUS

SEA FOOD - STEAKS
127 Strongs

CORAL ROOM AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
Phone DI 4-4252

DODGE- DART

SIMCA

LASKA BARBER SHOP
Hurry up to
Leo & Elmer's Shop
for your flat top or
any other cut.
108 N. 3rd St.

Shippy Bros. Clothing
OUR FLOWERS ARE

Stevens Point's largest.
Men's and Boys' Wear Store

GREENHOUSE FRESH·

MAIN STREET CAFE

SORENSON'S
FLORAL SHOP

Horne Cookh1g
Pies Are Our Specialty!
OPEN:
5:30 A. M. to 2:00 A. M. Daily
Monaays till 9 P. M.

510 Briggs St.

DI 4-2244

'-------------.z 'ii-.------------·
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Lucky girl!
Next time one of her dates bring up the Schleswig•
Holstein question, she'll really be ready for him.
Ready for that test tomorrow, too ••• if that bottle of
Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other people.

BE REALLY REFRESHED
OPERATED BY THE UNION BOARD

Bottled under authority of
The Coc;a-Cola Company

by

•

>

LA SALLE COCA~COLA BOTTLING COMPANY_
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Scheelk, Colby; Emilie Schubert,
Waubeka; Marcella Stark, Gran,.
I/
·
ton; Joyce Thorson, Fond du
-•
•
- - - - - - - - - - - Lac; Ann Trinrud, Scandinavia;
/I
Int.ervarslty
Judy Ungrodt, Medford; Alice
Viestenz, Oconto, and s t u d e n t ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "
Our March 16 meeting was led pastor, Al Erickson.
One more week of pledging and then • • . active initiations!
by Jim Johnson, staff member
One message that we gained This is the moment that would never come, so it seemed six weeks
Tau Kappa Epsilon
of Intervarsity who t r ave 1 s from the retreat that I would ago. And now, it is almost all over. The memories of these six
throughout southern Wisconsin like to pass along is "No matter weeks will live on for not only the pledges, but also for each
The officers elected to guide
and northern Illinois to the vari- what walk of life you may enter, of the actives, who watched as her sorority became stronger each Tau Kappa Epsilon for the next.
ous colleges proclaiming the you can still work for Christ." day with the new girls becoming very active and so much a part year are as follows:
Gospel. Some of the questions
of the group.
President, Martin Beerst, Cecil.
Jim asked were: How do we
The pledges elected their own officers: Alpha Sigma Alpha Pledge Trainer, David Jeffers,
Gamma
Delta
know what God is like? God
president, Beulah Poulter; secretary-treasurer, Cheryl Winkler; Iron River, Mich.
came as a man and as a servant.
After the last business m~ting
Vice President, William O'Gara,
With whom did God associate? of Gamma Delta_ March 24, we chaplain, Judy Varney; Psi Delta Psi - president, Carol Kozl.czkowHe associated with common submitted questions in open ski; secretary-treasurer, Marie Nemitz; Tau Gamma Beta - presi- Wisconsin Rapids.
people rather than higher-classed forum style. Several of these dent, Phyllis Frank; vice pres ident, Shirley Wagner; secretary,
Secretary, Thomas Sta.rk, Appeople (governors). However, will be taken up in regular dis- Nadine Nass; treasurer, Ann Martin.
pleton.
The pledges have been busy also. The Alpha Sigs help with
he attracted the higher-classed cussion groups after Easter. It
Treasurer, William Wagner,
people by his miracles and other seems there is never an end to the coffee hours for the Saturday classes; babysat free for the Seymour.
faculty,
and
married
students
March
27
through
April
2
and
things he did here on earth.
questions.
Historian, Ronald JohanknNikt,
washed cars. The Tau Garns plan a bake sale and served as
Harley Pa.t.efield chose as his
Future plans for Gamma Delta
Waupaca.
topic "The Word of God" for include singing at a church serv- hostesses for Senior day. The Psi Delts have tackled some of
Chaplain, Bruce Blom, Bonduel.
our last meeting. His text wa~ ice, our spring picnic and also the typing for the Pointer. The Psi Delts also gave the actives
Sargeant-at-arms, Donald Lar- .
taken from John 5:37-40. In the annual Spring Workshop a bowling party Sunday, April 3.
Omeg Pledges entertained the actives with a skit put on March son, Tigerton.
this passage God is speaking. which will be held in Milwaukee
They were installed by the past
How did Christ criticize people April 29 and 30. The theme for 29 at Nelson hall. The skit was a takeoff on a current TV western.
of his day? They possessed a the weekend will be "Christian Action concerned the tracking down and apprehending of the president, Bob La.Brot, at a cerevillan "Pussy-Foot" (Beth Tomaciewski) and his partener in crime mony on April 5.
false front, they were intelligent Faith and Modern Thought."
played by Louise Paulson; He was found in the bar kept by Leah
On March 12, members of the
people but still did not know
Gamma Delta welcomes all Huberty by the sheriff, Bat Millon, (Myrna Dm1st) and his side- chapter attended the wedding of
Christ. They were relying on
the world or law and not on students to attend meetings, cost kick with the limp, Fester, played by Mary Maslowski. Karen Jim Soula.ti ('59 ) to Wilma Buettsuppers and discussion groups. Rothman was Kitty, the object of the villian's desires. After a ner (ASA).
Christ.
Watch the bulletin board for more mortal fight in which "Pussy-Foot" fell to the floor, blood gushing
The "Little Brother" party was
information on Gamma Delta from his mouth and the sheriff and Fester emerged victorious, the held on Saturday, April 2. This
LSA
activities.
saga ended. Barbara Holland was the announcer. All the pledges event was sponsored by the
parttci pated.
pledge class which arranged blind
"Mission of the Church to the
Whole World" was the theme of
The pledges are also busy with their plans for a tea for the dates for the actives.
On the 9 and 10 of April, Epsithe lndianhead Regional retreat
actives. This will be held Thursd~y, April 7.
by which our local LSA is a part.
Psi Delta Psi held its annual election March 29. The lon-Nu chapter will visit the chapIt was held at Camp Anokijig
new officers are president, Joe Andree; vice president, Gertrude ter at the University of Wisconsin for a party and a softball
near Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin,
Ann West; recording secretary, Loretta Kuse; corresponding secreMarch 25-27.
The big news for the column tary, Ardis Werner; treasurer, Ann Spearbraker; ch'aplain, Joyce game.
On April 5, the TEKES partiPastor Preus, Plymouth Luth- this week is now past history. Thorson; editor, Carolyn Holtz; membership director, Jane . Ann
eran church, Minneapolis, Minne- But, I'd like to add, some of the Johnson; rushing chairman, Delores l\JcHugh; assistant rushing cipated in the songfest.
sota, was the speaker. During most pleasant history we've chairman, Joanne Gauerke; member-at-large, Mary Haugsby; song
Phi Sigma Epsilon
his four interesting lectures, he heard of. The 550's Annual director, Janet Swader.
stressed the taking for granted Spring Banquet has come and
Annually Alpha Sigma Alpha seelcts outstanding girls to receive
Officers of Phi Sigma Epsilon
of religion and our Faith in God. gone. I understand that some special awards. These are sponsored from the national office in
The ecumenical movement hit a of the vets enjoyed the banquet memory ·of outstanding people of the National Council. Joan Paub; for the second semester of the
head when Pastor Preus said so much, that they decided to received the Elizabeth Bird Small award which recognizes outstand- school year 1959-1960 are:
Robert Chesebro, president.
that we should "Bear Witness complete their college education ing leadership among Alpha Sigma Alpha college members. It is
Douglas Wikum, vice-president.
and Bear Burdens" - not only under the five-year plan just to the highest honor a sorority can bestow upon an undergraduate.
George Fiedorowicz, treasurer.
our own burdens but also your be around for another banquet. The local chapter selected Joan for her outstanding leadership,
Robert Pepper, secretary.
neighbors - society.
We were especially fortunate personality and scholarship and selected her as Gamma Beta chapErnest Kott, historian.
The local group led morning to have the always interesting, ter's Alpha girl. She will reci>ive the Alpha ring. Evie Smyth reOwen Schwerdtfeger, sergeant
and evening devotions. The Bible Dr. Dixon, as ourr rrrrrrrrr2r ceived the Frost Fidelity award. This is given to the member of arms.
studies were also led by students. Dr. Dixon, as our speaker. His who has made the most vital contribution to chapter life and fellowMerritt Walt.ers, publicity.
Two groups were 1¢ by Evelyn extremely interesting and hum- ship and whose personal conduct best typifies the ideals of the
Henry Sampson and Bill Kuse,
Nelson, Medford, Ind Ray Kim- orous speech removed all doubt sorority. It is presented to a college upper class member in recog- pledge masters.
pel, West Allis, from Central concerning the cause of the popu- nition of sorority loyalty and service. Congratulations, Joan and
Evie.
State. Others attending the re- larity of his sociology classes.
Wedding bells rang in Emerald Grove March 26 for Wilma
treat were: John Alt.enburg,
Everyt,h ing can't be perfect
St~vens. Point;_ Arlyn Hedin, and the banquet was no excep- Buettner and James Sculati. Several Alpha Sigs attended the
W1sconsm Rapids; Larry Lad- tion. There were two unfortun- wedding, reception and dance.
wig, La Crosse; Virg.inla Mar-. ate happenings at this one. First,
Hedy Gustafson's home was the site of the Tau Garn pot luck
quardt, Wausau; Nadme Na...s, there was some confusion over supper March 24. l\Iarilyn Eskritt was the chairman for the
Port W a s h i n g t o n ; Bonnie the time for the meal and for supper.
this we would like to extend our
sincere apologies to Dr. and Mrs. dominate volleyball and baseball
For fast and
Dixon for trouble caused by this. to make up for any anticipated
BOSTON
TAYLOR'S
friendly service,
Second, it turned out that there shortcomings in bowling. Also
was a shortage of funds to pay under discussion is a school rifle
FURNITURE
Prescription Drug Store
it's AL'S on
for the meal and several vets team and a possible tug-of-war
SOUTH SIDE
And
were detained for a refresher across one of the creeks in Iverthe Square .
Phone DI 4-5929
course in K. P.
son park. These things will
FUNERAL SERVICE
We were especially pleased at bear watching.
the size of the turnout for the
In closing, I believe I can say
banquet and several of us single for all of its members, that we're
guys were surprised to find out having a good time and wouldn't
GWIDT'S
the married vets had very good miss out on these activities for
looking wives. This was especi- anything. Those of you vets
•
STOP AT
ally interesting as they had never who aren't members are reaJly
For all your portrait needs
THE DRUGSTORE
led us to believe this. (I'll bet welcome to drop in any meeting
Call DI 4-9415
ON THE SQUARE
this is one copy of the Pointer and take a look. We're sure
that doesn't get home.)
you'll want to join too. One last
On the other side of "'the news, thought for the day: one creme
the 550's are swelling in mem- de menthe is enought.
bership and are starting to flex
YOUR RECORD
their muscles in the field of athHEADQUARTERS
letics. We aren't exactly proud
of our bowling team, but they'll
Distributor of Phillips 66
GRAHAM LANE
do all right, it's hoped. A movePhone DI 4-5360
ment is underway already to

Rell·g·1ous News
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REVEILLE

AL'S
BARBER SHOP

DON WARNER, Photographer

DELZELL OIL COMPANY

-

Boost the Pointers

Music Shop

113 Strongs Ave.
Phone DI 4-1841
Stevens Point, Wis.
INSTRUMENT RENTALS

Here's How To S-t-r-e-t-c-h
Your Meal-Time Dollar

FOOD
Prepared the way you like it.

MOBIL HEAT

Dinners, Short Orders

Carl Schliesmann, Agent

Plate Lunches

329 Monroe

Variety of Sandwiches

DI 4-6656

Home Made Pies
Fish Fry Friday -
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At the

NORTHWAY RESTAURANT

IN lHE. UNION

759 N. Division

OPERATED BY
THE UNION BOARD

Duane and Gene Fischer, Prop.

Your food dollar goes further ... a lot further
. .. when you eat with us regularly. Read on and save!
A dollar bill buys the Spa's famous cheese and
sausage pizza .. . and another 50 cents will bring
you the largest pizza we make . . . with the works.
Thirty-five cents is the price of the Spa's hamburger
sandwich, with the cheeseburger only a nickle
more. And those prices include o cup of freshbrewed coffee. There's a real chunk of meat in
these sandwiches, too - some restaurants don't
give as much on their hamburger steak din_ners!
And if you're really hungry, ask for our hamburger
steak .. . on the dinner or plate at $1.50 or $1 . 15,
respectively. The Spa's famous small tenderloin
steak is just $1 .25 for the plate lunch, while the
."chicken plate" is only $1 .35.
Everything, of course, is prepared fust the
way you like it. (We'll even serve - under protest
- your steak well done!>

THE COUNTRY SPA
A mile North on Old Highway 51

Phone DI 4-64.67
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BITS&' TATTERS

A Colonel retired from the Army and decided to raise his
family on a strict military basis. One day he was seated by the
window when a football came crashing through. He called his
sons to attention and started the interrogation.
"Age 11, did you kick the football through the window?"
"No Sir."
"Age 8, did you?" Same answer.
"Age 4, that leaves you."
"Yes, sir, I did it."
"Do you know the punishment for breaking a window?"
"Yes, sir. No dessert for one week, no movies for one week
and no allowance for one week."
"Is there anything you wish to say before the penalty is
imposed?"
"Yes, sir. How do you get a transfer from this chicken outfit?"

-*of
a Kiss: -*-

The Meaning
To a young girl Faith.
To a woman Hope.
To an Old Maid Charity.

-*-

..
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CHARLESWORTH STUDIOS
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Welcome all Students

Wanta's Recreation Phone DI 4-9927

Bar -

Bowling Lanes

TRY THE

K
E
N

404 Clark St., Stevens Point, Wis.

SHOP

Passive Resistance Not
Restricted to S. Africa
By Colette Disher

A death toll of 89 lives was the result of human fear comt)ined with mass passive resistance recently in the Union
of South Africa. The question of how to successfully combat
passive resistance and still retain national prestige seems
the government's problem.
The phrase "passive resistance" is not new, nor just an
~can practice. Before independence, India has practiced
• frequently and received the same drastic casualty results.
Some Negros in the United States practiced passive resistance, encouraged in part by Rev. Martin Luther King, and
,eceived less notice but more in terms of immediate results.

FOR ALL
YOUR

EASTER

Passive resistance Is a person's
lleSponslblllty. In order to be ef.
fective it must be a continual acaon lasting an indefinite period
OOi
'Otn
:f
()I. time. Since it is a move for
the betterment of a whole group,
that group must successfully - - - - - - - - - - - Work together.
Fred's Paint Store
At this time there is not
MAUTZ l'AINTS - VARNISHES
~ough knowledge of a successM way to combat resistance. If
ENAMELS - GLASS
passive resistance is a personal
IMPERIAL WALLPAPER
,ction, then retaliation is certainSouth Side
ly personal too. A small group of
aoldiers or legal officers con- - - - - - - - - - - - fronted by a quiet group of people, proportionately greater than
~em, find it much more unnervEASTER STYLES
ing than a riotous mob. It is no
Wonder that the officers fight
S
t>a<:k bitterly at the first slight
HIPPY SHOE STORE
move made by the larger group.
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Vern's Mobile Service
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STYLES

FIRST
EASTER TIME
IS
GIFT TIME
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IDEAL CLEANERS

Gas - Oil - Mobil lubrication
Wash

Suits and dresses

Keys made while you w•tch
Hy. 10 East of College

THE

cleaned and pressed.
Hats blocked.

Special price on group
rides for college students.
one fare
25 cents
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YELLOW CAB CO.
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UNION

102 Strongs Ave.

Call DI 4-3012
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THE BANK
WITH A
STUDENT
CHECKING
ACCOUNT
FOR YOU

OPERATED
BY
I

For the perfect gift
for any CSC' er stop at

OTTERLEE'S JEWELERS
We have CSC jewelry
priced from $1 .50 to $4. 95

TJ!tE
UNION
BOARD

